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News Release
For Immediate Release
UNDERGROUND TOOLS, INC., COMPREHENSIVE PRODUCT LINE AT UCT
2011
LINO LAKES, Minn. – Underground Tools, Inc. will be displaying one of the industries
most comprehensive selections of trencher and horizontal directional drilling ground
engaging parts at UCT 2011. UTI offers a complete line of parts and components for nearly
all models of trenchers, drill rigs and backhoes.
Underground Tools, Inc. features premium quality directional drilling pipe for nearly every
make and model of drill rig on the market. UTI’s drill pipe is readily available, and fits drill
rig sizes from mini through maxi. Underground Tools drill pipe is made from top quality
materials, with careful consideration given to precise threaded connections
Underground Tools’ HDD tooling selection includes reamers, bits and sonde housings.
UTI’s sonde housing features a¾-inch thick access door that provides superior protection for
valuable electronics. The housing is as much as 33-percent thicker than comparable units
and features a slightly larger body diameter for greater wear resistance and durability. The
housing incorporates a 7-hole Vermeer® pattern that is compatible with UTI pilot bits,
including UTI Gold Series bits or Vermeer® pilot bits. Custom adapters allow the housing to
be used with all makes and models of drill rigs.
UTI’s trencher parts include trencher chains, trencher sprockets & boom parts for pedestrian
machines to the largest track machines. UTI also manufactures a comprehensive line of
down-hole wear parts including carriage chain, connectors, plow blades, carbide cutters and
more. All parts are made with the finest steel and carbide available and heat treated to ensure
strength. Trencher parts from UTI are lab tested and field-proven for durability. They meet
or exceed manufacturer’s specifications and are available for all makes and models of
trenchers.
All UTI products come with exclusive DirtSmart® technical service where questions are
answered by the industry’s most knowledgeable technical support team.
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